
The Unnamed Queen 

Session 12 

1. The Whole Scheme. 

1st Branch: Unnamed Queen > Rhiannon  

- Female Sexuality honoured by Pwyll and safeguarded by Rhiannon. The Horse is initially 

wondrous but towards the end is a beast of burden. 

2nd Branch: Branwen  

- The horses are mutilated. The Mother and Child Suffer together. 

3rd Branch: Rhiannon > Mouse Queen 

Mother and Cild Suffer together. 

4th Branch: Arianrhod > Boldeuwedd  

- Mother and Child separated. Female sexuality dishonoured and as a result unconcerned 

with lineage. 

2. ‘The Dream’, Dafydd ap Gwilym c. 1350. 

http://www.dafyddapgwilym.net/cym/3win.php 

As I was slumbering in a secluded place, 

I will tell it without concealment, 

I saw at dawn and break of day 

a dream on the brink of morning. 

I thought I was roaming 

with a pack of hounds at my hand, 

walking the regions and lands 
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I knew all day long, 

and that I went down into a forest, 

fine palace, not like a churlish serf's house. 

I released the dogs straightaway 

into the trees, as it seemed to me. 

I was a good huntsman, so I thought, 

true serious skill. 

I heard the cries, fierce voices, 

constant singing, of dogs in pursuit. 

I saw a white hind above fields, 

I was delighted by the chase, 

and a pack of hunting dogs in full cry 

after it, unerring their course. 

The perfectly formed hind made for the hill 

and went over two ridges and a height 

and again over the slopes 

full tilt its course like a stag, 

and came tamely at last 

to seek sanctuary with me, and I was so excited. 

Naked nostrils—then I woke up. 

I was there in the shack, a lustful man. 

As soon as daylight came the next day 

I went to seek an interpreter nearby. 

I was fortunate enough to find 

a righteous old woman when it was day. 

I told her everything I had seen, 

omen of the night. 

By God, wise woman, if you could 

put an end to this enchantment, 
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I would consider none to be your equal, 

I suffer a hundred pangs, I am without hope.' 

O hopeless one, your dream 

is a good one, if you are a true man: 

the dogs you saw plainly 

at your hand, if you only knew their pleading language, 

are your envoys, certain course, 

your bold love messengers, 

and the white hind is the lady 

you loved, colour of sunlit foam. 

It is quite certain that she will come 

to seek sanctuary with you, and may God bless you.' 

- ‘The Birth of Oisin’, c. 12th century, version by Lady I.A. Gregory, Gods and Fighting 

Men (1902), 123-5: 

And when Finn was alone late that evening, a beautiful young woman having a rich dress 

came before him, and she told him it was she herself was the fawn he was after hunting that 

day. "And it is for refusing the love of Fear Doirche, the Dark Druid of the Men of Dea," 

she said, "I was put in this shape. And through the length of three years," she said, "I have 

lived the life of a wild deer in a far part of Ireland, and I am hunted like a wild deer. And a 

serving-man of the Dark Druid took pity on me," she said, "and he said that if I was once 

within the dun of the Fianna of Ireland, the Druid would have no more power over me.”  

* * * 

. . . And so great was his love for her, he gave up his hunting and all the  

things he used to take pleasure in, and gave his mind to no other thing but herself.  
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But at last the men of Lochlann came against Ireland, and their ships were in the bay below 

Beinn Edair, and they landed there.  And Finn and the battalions of the Fianna went out 

against them, and drove them back  . . . 

* * * 

And Sadbh, that was so good and so beautiful, came out of the house," they said, "and she 

went out of the gates, and she would not listen to us, and we could not stop her." "Let me go 

meet my love," she said, "my husband, the father of the child that is not born." And with that 

she went running out towards the shadow of yourself that was before her, and that had its 

arms stretched out to her. But no sooner did she touch it than she gave a great cry, and the 

shadow lifted up a hazel rod, and on the moment it was a fawn was standing on the grass.  

* * * 

. . . after the end of seven years, Finn and some of his chief men were hunting  

on the sides of Beinn Gulbain, and they heard a great outcry among the hounds, that were 

gone into some narrow place. And when they followed them there, they saw the five hounds 

of Finn in a ring, and they keeping back the other hounds, and in the middle of the ring was 

a young boy, with high looks, and he naked and having long hair. And he was no way 

daunted by the noise of the hounds, and did not look at them at all, but at the men that were 

coming up.  

- A mortal hunter encounters supernatural woman as a result of a deer hunt. 

- Supernatural woman associated with the theme of honoured / dishonoured sexuality. 

- Connected theme of the mortal hunter’s sexuality. 

- The resulting child inherits the mother’s animal nature. 

- Child disappears and is recovered. 
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3. Iconography of the Sacred Deer. 

- Hilton of Cadbol, Pictish Stone, c. 800 CE. 
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- The Gundestrup Cauldron, Denmark, c. 1st century BCE. 
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- The Strettweg Chariot, Austria, 7th century BCE 
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- The Dance of Cogul, Catalunia, c. 3500 BCE - 8000 BCE.
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